
TO: Members of the Wisconsin State Legislature 

  
FROM: Rep. Loren Oldenburg, Sen. Patrick Testin 

  
DATE: February 14, 2019 

  
RE: Co-Sponsorship of LRB 1990/1 and 1991/1 relating to: youth apprenticeship programs and 
making appropriation. 

  
DEADLINE: Thursday, February 21, 2019 at 5:00 p.m. 

  
  
Employers in Wisconsin need more workers, especially with soft skills, to help fill the unmet demand of 
open jobs throughout the state. One of the pipelines for new workers is the K-12 system, 
however 86% of students and parents wish there were more opportunities for students to learn real-
world skills in high school. 

The Wisconsin Youth Apprenticeship (YA) program is bridging that gap.  Wisconsin's YA program is 
popular with students, parents, and employers because it gives students the opportunity to explore 
various careers while learning on the job skills while enabling employers to tap into tomorrow's 
workforce and recruit future employees. 
  
The program started as the school-to-work initiative to give students an opportunity to earn school 
credits while working with employers to learn essential skills while being paid. In 2018, youth 
apprenticeship students earned over $19 million in wages while in school.   This program has been 
extremely successful and is a model for other states.  
  
Since 2011, the program has increased participation to meet employer's demands.  According to 
the Department of Workforce Development, in 2010 there were 1,638 students participating with 1,161 
employers.  In 2018 those numbers nearly tripled to 4,229 students with 3,027 employers. This growth 
has been across nearly all sector centers, with large gains in manufacturing, health sciences, agriculture, 
and food and natural resources. 
  
To support this effective program for which there is a growing demand, and to ensure that schools 
continue to receive the support they need to keep this program running, we are introducing LRB 1990/1 
and LRB 1991/1 to modernize the youth apprenticeship program in Wisconsin. This will be done by: 
  

1)      Updating Youth Apprenticeship funding to accurately reflect the increasing demand by schools 

The YA program is financially supported by school districts. To offset the costs of this additional 
programing the Department of Workforce Development (DWD) provides grants on a competitive 
basis to districts and consortia to offset the costs. 

In the past, DWD would transfer funds from other programs to meet this growing demand.  In 
2018, DWD was allocated $2.2 million but sent out $4.5 million in grant aids with this 

https://www.acteonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Techniques-February2018-CommunicatingValueOfCTE.pdf
https://dwd.wisconsin.gov/youthapprenticeship/yoda.htm


flexibility.  We feel more funding should be permanent to ensure the consistency of the program in 
the future. 
This increase in funding needs to occur prior to the end of the 2019 fiscal year as DWD finalizes 
grant awards in June. By providing these funds in the next few months, DWD can award the full 
grants in time for next year's classes. 
  
2)      Updating the maximum grant amount 

Under statute, DWD is prohibited from providing a school district more than $900 per youth 
apprentice.  The costs of a youth apprentice exceed this, as a school district or consortium is 
required to provide matching funds equal to 50% of their grant.  This limit was set by SB 44 in 
2003. 
By updating this amount to $1,000 per student, districts will have additional resources to help 
expand the program to more students and engage in additional employer outreach. 
  
3)      Curriculum update 

The DWD is statutorily required for developing and maintaining the curricula for YA programming. 
With the expanding growth in this program, and expansion into new sector centers, the updating 
of curriculum has been lagging, and in some cases is over 10 years old.  
This proposal would provide a separate line item for DWD on a rolling basis (Not all programs at 
once) to update the most needed curriculum first. Priority would be given to updating career 
clusters of greatest need. This additional funding would ensure that career clusters such as 
Manufacturing and Finance would keep up with industry demands and would allow for additional 
business to participate, knowing the students would be learning the relevant skills sets need for 
Wisconsin businesses to grow. 

4)      Youth Apprenticeship to Registered Apprenticeship Bridge 

This provision would codify DWD practice to provide a pathway for individuals who earn a YA 
credential to have those hours transfer to a relevant Registered Apprenticeship 
program.  Currently, DWD has been adding new "bridges" by working with the Registered 
Apprenticeship Advisory Councils. 
  
For example, a student that completes a YA manufacturing program can have 50 to 100% of those 
hours transferred to a welding-fabricator. That means a student earned dual-credits while the 
employer receives a student already knowledgeable about their practices.  A complete list of the 
current bridges can be found 
at https://dwd.wisconsin.gov/youthapprenticeship/bridging_apprenticeship.htm 
  

If you would like to join us in co-sponsoring this legislation please call or 
email Leah Peterson in Representative Oldenburg's office, or Jeff Schultz in 
Senator Testin's office. All co-sponsors will be added to the companion bill 
unless otherwise requested. 
Leah Peterson:                                                            Jeff Schultz: 
Ext: 6-3534                                                                  Ext: 6-3123 

Leah.Peterson@legis.wisconsin.gov                       Jeff.Schultz@legis.wisconsin.gov 
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